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ANDMAN ADVENTURE (7N / 8D)
DAY - 01 Portblair Airport-Hotel-Sightseeing:
Meet & Greet on arrival at Port Blair Airport & transfer to hotel.
Check-in to hotel. Afternoon visit for Corbyn's Cove Beach
which is 09 Kms from Port Blair - a coconut palm fringed
beach, ideal for swimming, sun-basking & bathing. Then
proceed for Harbour Cruise (Viper Island) in a steamer,
covering seven ports, and you can see one of the big floating
dry dock, the island naval Harbour and mainland going vessel
harbor. Evening is free for leisure. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight
stay at Portblair.
DAY - 02 North Bay (Coral Island) & Ross Island Sightseeing:
After morning breakfast, full-day excursion to Coral Island
(North Bay) to see coral reefs, varieties of beautiful
ornamental fish and other marine life. This is an ideal place for
snorkeling as this sandy beach coupled with clear water
creates a breath-taking spectacle. Please carry your lunch
pack, drinking water & changing dress. After that proceed for
Ross Island, the former residential and administrative island of
the British during their rule of South East Asia, was nick named
the Paris of the East. This island is an ideal destination for
nature walk amidst sylvan surroundings with Deers, Peacocks,
exotic birds, etc. This island was completely destroyed in an
earthquake, now in ruins. Evening is free for leisure. Dinner at
Hotel. Overnight stay at Portblair.

DAY - 03 [At Portblair – City Tour (Half Day)]

After morning breakfast half-day "City Tour" of Port Blair covering Cellular Jail, Chatham Saw Mill (one of the oldest &
largest in Asia- Now closed), Forest Museum, Mini Zoo,
Anthropological Museum, Naval Marine Museum (Samudrika).
Andaman Water Sports Complex (for water & adventure sports
like water-skiing, speed boats, water scooters, tube rides,
etc.), Afternoon free for shopping and other personal activities.
In the evening witness the enthralling Sound and Light Show
at Cellular Jail - where the heroic saga of the Indian freedom
struggle is brought alive. Evening is free for leisure. Dinner at
Hotel. Overnight stay at Portblair.
DAY - 04 At Portblair – City Tour (Half Day):
After morning breakfast half-day "City Tour" of Port Blair covering Andaman Water Sports Complex (for water &
adventure sports like water-skiing, speed boats, water
scooters, tube rides, etc.), Afternoon free for shopping and
other personal activities. In the evening witness the enthralling
Sound and Light Show at Cellular Jail - where the heroic saga
of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive. Evening is free
for leisure. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight stay at Portblair.
DAY - 05 Portblair To Neil Island (67 Kms/02Hrs-Drive):
After morning breakfast checkout from Hotel & proceed to Neil
Island by surface. On arrival check-in to Hotel. A marvelous
Island with plenty of marine life. Neil Island in Andaman is an
ideal location for eco-tourism. Neil Island is triangularly shaped
with lust green surroundings of paddy fields, banana
plantations and tropical trees. Many natural beaches and
attraction like Howra Bridge, a natural bridge formation makes
this Island a much sought after picnic spot. The sandy beaches
at Sitpur, Bharatpur and Lakshmanpur are very attractive for
spending holidays. Tourists who like to spend vacations in an
eco-friendly locale will find this Island ideal. The breathtaking

view of the sea and the lush greenery really rejuvenating and
enjoyable for enthusiastic travelers. Evening at leisure. Dinner
at Hotel. Overnight stay in Neil Island.
DAY - 06 Portblair To Neil Island (67 Kms/02Hrs-Drive):
After morning breakfast checkout from Hotel & proceed to Neil
Island by surface. On arrival check-in to Hotel. A marvelous
Island with plenty of marine life. Neil Island in Andaman is an
ideal location for eco-tourism. Neil Island is triangularly shaped
with lust green surroundings of paddy fields, banana
plantations and tropical trees. Many natural beaches and
attraction like Howra Bridge, a natural bridge formation makes
this Island a much sought after picnic spot. The sandy beaches
at Sitpur, Bharatpur and Lakshmanpur are very attractive for
spending holidays. Tourists who like to spend vacations in an
eco-friendly locale will find this Island ideal. The breathtaking
view of the sea and the lush greenery really rejuvenating and
enjoyable for enthusiastic travelers. Evening at leisure. Dinner
at Hotel. Overnight stay in Neil Island.
DAY - 07 Havelock Island To Portblair (89Kms/02Hrs-Drive):
After morning breakfast check out from Hotel & transfer to the
Havelock Jetty to take a ferry to Port Blair. On arrival check-in
to hotel. Evening is free for leisure. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight
stay at Portblair.
DAY - 08 Portblair To Baroda:
After morning breakfast check out from Hotel and transfer to
Port Blair Airport for your onward journey with warm memories
of Vinayak Tourism for moving Baroda.

